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Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) is a versatile tool to probe spin physics in organic semi-
conductor materials. A common method used to detect the spin-½ paramagnetic resonance in organic
light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) is to measure the device resistance under EPR conditions, i.e., to record
electrically detected magnetic resonance (EDMR). Here, we present ultralow-frequency EDMR exper-
iments on OLEDs that exhibit a qualitatively new line shape because of a quasistatic magnetic field
effect: the modulation of the static ultrasmall field-effect magnetoresistance arising from the magnetic
field amplitude B1 of the radio frequency (rf) radiation. The disappearance of spin-½ Zeeman resonances
of individual charge carriers in the OLED, i.e., the resonances at magnetic fields where the Zeeman split-
ting matches the photon energy of the incident rf radiation, coincides with the emergence of the quasistatic
effect. We discuss the origin of this quasistatic magnetic field effect, its characteristic line shape in terms
of the magnetic field dependence, the influence of experimental parameters, and the application potential
with regards to EDMR experiments. The EDMR line shape can be inferred numerically from the magne-
toresistance measurements. This approach enables a unique means of determining the drive-field strength
B1 in EDMR under driving conditions where alternative methods employing an analysis of the Zeeman
resonance—such as power broadening and Rabi flopping—are not applicable.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.15.064001
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) in a magnetic
field display the most elementary quantum system—the
two-level system—due to the Zeeman splitting of the
energy of individual charge-carrier spins. This charac-
teristic can be directly visualized by exciting resonant
transitions between the two spin states, up or down, and
monitoring the Rabi oscillations of the state occupation
by pulsed magnetic-resonance experiments [1,2]. Even
static magnetic fields B0 as small as 120 µT, barely three
times the geomagnetic field strength, can lead to distinctly
resolved resonance peaks at room temperature under radio
frequency (rf) excitation, although the energy of the
Zeeman splitting is more than seven orders of magni-
tude smaller than the thermal energy [3]. The reason that
such a high resolution can be achieved lies in the fact
*john.lupton@physik.uni-regensburg.de
that the resonance occurs in nonequilibrium states, elec-
trically injected electron-hole pairs bound by the Coulomb
interaction, which can exist either in a singlet or a triplet
spin configuration. These carrier pairs can either dissoci-
ate back to free charges or combine to form molecular
excitons, singlets or triplets, which are split in energy by
a strong exchange interaction. In the OLEDs used here, it
is the singlets that are responsible for the electrolumines-
cence (EL). Application of a magnetic field changes the
singlet:triplet ratio of the carrier pairs and consequently
affects the emissive exciton yield as well as the density of
free charge carriers due to the different dissociation and
recombination rates for singlet and triplet spin pairs. This
reasoning is known as the “radical-pair model” of mag-
netoresistance and magnetoEL in organic semiconductors
[4–6], and was originally derived to rationalize spin-pair
processes responsible for magnetic field effects in chemical
reactions [7–9].
Within the radical-pair model, resonant excitation of
Zeeman-split energy levels of individual spins induces
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observable changes in device resistance and EL. A
change of orientation of a single spin will modify
the spin-permutation symmetry of the associated car-
rier pair, thereby influencing the yields of free charge
carriers and excitons [1,10]. For fluorescent, i.e., singlet-
emitting materials, the resolution of the resonance lines
is not limited by spin-orbit coupling, which is exceed-
ingly weak, but rather by the inhomogeneity of the cou-
pling of charge-carrier spins to the surrounding nuclei,
the hyperfine fields. As a consequence, for excitation fre-
quencies f >10 MHz, spectra consisting of two Gaussian
lines are observed, reporting on the hyperfine field dis-
tributions experienced by electron and hole spins [11].
Previously, we showed that a low-frequency limit for
resolving such Zeeman resonances in OLEDs exists [3,12],
and is around 3 MHz for devices based on the perdeuter-
ated version of poly[2-methoxy-5-(2′-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-
phenylenevinylene] (d-MEHPPV). At even lower values
of the excitation frequency, the shape of the EDMR spec-
tra changes, exhibiting a single peak centered around
B0 = 0 mT accompanied by an inversion of the signal
for nonzero B0. In Ref. [3], we noted the similarity of
these signals to the curvature of the static magnetic field
effect, i.e., the magnetoresistance [13]. We note that this
near-zero-frequency regime of oscillating magnetic field
effects was previously predicted theoretically in radical-
pair effects in reaction-yield-detected magnetic resonance
(RYDMR) [14] and observed experimentally [15,16]. In
these experiments, the magnetic field was kept constant
and the excitation frequency was swept. Later experiments
in the limit of vanishing B0, where the magnetic field
in RYDMR was swept under constant frequency, show
results more similar to those of our present investigations
[17–19]. In this earlier work, it was shown that for f → 0
the signals obtained arise as a consequence of the excita-
tion field B1 acting as a significant quasistatic contribution
to the total magnetic field Btot [18].
By exploring a significantly larger part of the full
parameter space of the EDMR experiments at lower
frequencies than in Ref. [3], including parallel driving
conditions where B1 ‖ B0, we are now able to provide
a conclusive reasoning for the observed zero-field phe-
nomena in OLED EDMR. Following an intuitive picture
of the quasistatic magnetic field effect, a numerical pro-
cedure can be performed to compute the line shape and
signal amplitude expected in a low-frequency magnetic-
resonance experiment without the need of any quantitative
microscopic assumptions or parameters. The computation
can be applied to determine the excitation-field strength
B1 for very-low-frequency rf excitation of the spin tran-
sitions, where the model and experiment show very good
agreement. This result is an important achievement since
the few other methods available to assess the strength of
B1—analysis of the Lorentzian power broadening of the
EDMR spectrum [12,20] or of the Rabi-flopping frequency
[1,21]—crucially rely on the Zeeman resonance, which is
either not the dominant feature or is even entirely absent in
the parameter regime investigated here.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
A. Ultralow-frequency EDMR of d-MEHPPV OLEDs
The OLEDs studied are comprised of a novel perdeuter-
ated version of the commonly used emitter material MEH-
PPV [22]. Devices are fabricated as described in Ref. [3].
The setup for performing the EDMR experiments, depicted
in Fig. 1(a), consists of a 3D set of Helmholtz coils
(Serviciencia S.L.U., model Ferronato BH300-3-A) to pro-
duce homogeneous magnetic fields of up to B0 = 2 mT
and a stripline for rf excitation, generating the oscillat-
ing field B1. The 3D coil arrangement enables the angle
α between B1 and B0 to be freely adjusted. Furthermore,
the effect of the Earth’s magnetic field is compensated for
by the Helmholtz coil set. The OLEDs are operated under
constant-current conditions at I = 100 μA using a Keith-
ley 238 source-measure unit, and the voltage is measured
simultaneously. In this configuration, the measurements
are predominantly sensitive to spin-dependent recombina-
tion as opposed to spin-dependent transport [23]. Lock-in
detection with 100% square-wave modulation of the rf
excitation at a frequency of 232 Hz is used to detect only
signals induced by the rf excitation [12,24]. To record an
EDMR spectrum, the external static magnetic field B0 is
swept from −2 to 2 mT while keeping the excitation fre-
quency f constant. All measurements are performed at
room temperature.
In order to illustrate the transition from conventional
Zeeman resonances to the quasistatic magnetic field effect,
we begin by discussing the frequency dependence of
the EDMR signal of the d-MEHPPV-containing OLEDs.
EDMR spectra are recorded for frequencies from 0.5 to
3.5 MHz at an excitation power of 1.26 W, which cor-
responds to an excitation-field strength B1 = 49 μT. This
estimate of B1 stems from a magnetostatic analysis of the
stripline geometry detailed in Sec. I of the Supplemental
Material [25] and is further corroborated by the analy-
sis of the power broadening of the Zeeman resonance at
higher frequencies f, as outlined previously [12,20]. Figure
1(b) shows the result for perpendicular excitation, B1⊥B0:
while the Zeeman resonances at B0 ≈ ±125 μT can still be
clearly resolved at f = 3.5 MHz, only one central peak at
B0 = 0 mT is detected for f = 2 MHz. For excitation fre-
quencies below f = 1.5 MHz, the signal partially inverts,
in agreement with our earlier observations [3]. The experi-
ment is repeated for a configuration where the excitation
field is parallel to the static external field, B1 ‖ B0. As
displayed in Fig. 1(c), the signals show a pronounced
three-peak structure, with even stronger signal inversion
than under the perpendicular orientation of the drive field.
It is not possible to resolve distinct Zeeman resonances in
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the experimental setup including
the stripline and the OLED. The Helmholtz coils generating
magnetic fields in the x, y, and z directions are indicated in
red, blue, and green, respectively. (b) Frequency dependence of
the OLED EDMR signal under perpendicular excitation (α =
90◦, red lines). Zeeman resonance peaks are distinguished for
f = 3.5 MHz. At lower frequencies, partial inversion of the sig-
nal occurs. (c) The signal inversion is more pronounced under
parallel excitation (α = 0◦, blue lines). All measurements are
performed at an excitation power of 1.26 W corresponding to
B1 = 49 μT.
this case, which is to be expected since efficient excita-
tion of the m = 1 resonance is not possible with photons
polarized parallel to B0 (so-called π -photons) as long as
B0 is the dominating magnetic field contribution [3,19,28].
For both excitation geometries, the EDMR spectra bear
striking similarity to RYDMR spectra with a low-field
structure attributed to the oscillating magnetic field effect
[14,17–19].
B. Quasistatic magnetic field effect
With a wealth of unusual features contained in the
low-frequency EDMR spectra, a rationale is sought for
the nonmonotonic line shape and the disappearance of
the Zeeman resonances at low frequencies. We note that
for our experiments, the period of the rf driving field
B1 (T = 2 μs for f = 0.5 MHz) is longer than the typi-
cal room-temperature spin-coherence times of T2 ∼ 300 ns
in organic semiconductors [22,29]. As a consequence, the
charge-carrier spins of most carrier pairs in the OLED
exhibit phase coherence for only a small fraction of the
rf excitation period, and therefore tend to experience
the B1 field rather as a static field than as an oscil-
lating, resonance-inducing one [18,19]. This qualitative
consideration can serve as an explanation for the gradual
disappearance of the Zeeman resonances with decreas-
ing excitation frequency: fewer and fewer pairs in the
OLED charge-carrier ensemble retain their coherence for
timescales much longer than the rf period. Together with
the decreasing number of charge-carrier pairs that can ful-
fil the resonance condition in the presence of isotropic
hyperfine fields, this reduction in the ensemble of spins
undergoing coherent precession in the resonant driving
field effectively limits the observable EDMR signal aris-
ing due to changes in spin-permutation symmetry under
resonant excitation.
It is well known that radical-pair-based systems not only
exhibit resonant magnetic field effects but also respond
in a characteristic manner to moderate static external
fields [6–9,13,30,31]. This behavior, the decrease of the
OLED resistance with increasing magnetic field on the
scale of several tens of millitesla, along with a nonmono-
tonic low-field structure for B0 < 1 mT, is also found for
the d-MEHPPV OLEDs investigated here. In Fig. 2(a),
the relative resistance change due to a magnetic field,
i.e., the magnetoresistance, is shown. Close inspection
of the field range of the EDMR experiments in Fig. 1
reveals nonmonotonic behavior, which arises as a conse-
quence of electronic and electron-nuclear spin-spin inter-
actions [13,32]. The shape of this feature is therefore
dependent on microscopic material properties, such as
the hyperfine interactions, the exchange and spin-dipolar
interactions within the carrier pairs, and the recombina-
tion and dissociation rates of singlet and triplet pairs.
In other words, a wealth of microscopic information is
contained in the shape of this ultrasmall magnetic field
effect.
A crucial consequence of the quasistatic character of the
excitation field with regards to the timescale of T2 is that
the total external magnetic field at each point in time is
determined by the vector sum of the static and oscillating
contributions as depicted in Fig. 2(b) [18,19]: Btot (t) =
B0 + B1 (t) = B0 + B1 cos(2π ft). Spin pairs that retain
their coherence in precession with respect to the driv-
ing field can exist at different time intervals during the rf
period and therefore experience different effective values
of the total magnetic field. Each pair then contributes to
the magnetoresistance signal corresponding to the value of
Btot during its coherence time. The lock-in signal, which
reports on the effect of the amplitude-modulated rf exci-
tation on resistivity, is then generated as the sum of the
contributions of all phases of the rf period. At a given
B0, this sum is determined by 〈R (Btot)〉 − R (B0), where
〈R (Btot)〉 is the device resistance averaged over all phases
of the rf period. For collinear orientation of B1 and B0, the
vectorial character of the calculation of Btot disappears, and
the signal essentially measures the curvature of the mag-
netoresistance profile. At the inflection points of R (B0),
〈R (Btot)〉 = R (〈Btot〉) = R (B0) and the quasistatic-effect
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FIG. 2. (a) Magnetoresistance curve of a d-MEHPPV OLED
with the relative resistance change plotted against the exter-
nal magnetic field B0. The inset shows an enlargement of the
region between ±0.3 mT, revealing the ultrasmall magnetic field
effect. (b) Depending on their relative orientation, the superpo-
sition of static (blue) and oscillating (orange) external magnetic
fields affects the magnitude of the total external field (green). (c),
(d) Comparison of the angle dependence between the numeri-
cal model based on the quasistatic magnetic field effect and the
measured EDMR spectra. For the model calculations, a value of
B1= 49 µT is used. Experiments are performed with rf excitation
at a power of P = 1.26 W and a frequency of f = 0.5 MHz. The
dashed line in (d) indicates the asymmetry in spectral shape as
the angle α approaches zero.
signal is zero. Under perpendicular excitation, this averag-
ing is more complicated, as the vectorial addition increases
Btot (t) for any B1 (t). For static fields B0  B1 (t), the sig-
nal should approach zero, since Btot (t) is no longer influ-
enced significantly by B1 (t). In the low-magnetic field
regime of B0  B1 (t), Btot (t) is dominated by the exci-
tation field, and the signal again resembles the curvature of
the magnetoresistance functionality.
The quasistatic magnetic field effect as described previ-
ously is not a resonance phenomenon and instead is linked
to the shape of the magnetoresistance curve. It can be
predictively modeled by numerical methods based on the
measured magnetoresistance data, the angle α between B0
and B1, and an estimate for the strength of B1. The details
of the numerical procedure used to model this quasistatic
effect are outlined in Secs. II and III of the Supplemental
Material [25]. The resulting line shape and amplitude are
expected to be identical to the experimental EDMR spec-
tra acquired at excitation frequencies f  1/T2, where
contributions due to Zeeman resonances are negligible.
We now compare the predictions of this simple model
to EDMR spectra taken at a very low frequency of
f = 0.5 MHz and a power of P = 1.26 W. The device
current is kept constant at I = 100 μA. Given our earlier
discussion, such spectra should, of course, not technically
be referred to as “resonance” spectra, even though the
EDMR measurement procedure is the same throughout.
Figure 2(c) shows a smooth transition of the calculated
line shapes upon gradual variation of α from perpendic-
ular to parallel excitation. As the angle α is lowered from
90° to 0°, the inversion amplitude of the signal increases,
the central peak sharpens considerably, and two additional
maxima at B0 ≈ ±0.5 mT develop. For all values of α,
the predicted signal decays to zero for high strengths of
the static magnetic field. The increased noise level and
the slight asymmetry in the curves predicted for B1 ‖ B0
result from the discreteness of the experimental magne-
toresistance curve and the resulting error in computing the
expected EDMR signal as detailed in Sec. II of the Supple-
mental Material [25]. Figure 2(d) plots the corresponding
experimental EDMR spectra. Remarkably good agreement
with the model is found in terms of line shape and ampli-
tude, indicating that at this frequency, the experimental
signal is effectively dominated by the quasistatic effect.
In the experiment, additional positive contributions to
the signal arise, seen most prominently around B0 =
0.5 mT (black arrow), which are not present in the sim-
ulation. In Refs. [18,19], very similar deviations between
quantum statistical calculations and RYDMR experiments
were observed. These deviations presumably originate
from the remaining weak Zeeman resonances expected at
around B0 = ±18 μT. While one would expect a suppres-
sion of the Zeeman resonance for B1 ‖ B0 in the high-field
limit, this is not the case for very weak static external mag-
netic fields B0 because of the isotropic hyperfine fields.
These fields effectively tilt the total static field such that
a nonzero component perpendicular to B1 exists [19,33].
Careful quantitative analysis of this feature may indeed
offer a route to identifying such low-frequency Zeeman
resonances by subtraction of the quasistatic contribution,
and could be of interest as a laboratory-based probe of
models of biological magnetoreception at geomagnetic
field strengths [34]. For orientations approaching B1 ‖ B0,
inhomogeneities in the excitation field B1 can cause fur-
ther slight deviations between experiment and model (see
Sec. VI of the Supplemental Material [25] for a discus-
sion of this issue). Another feature that becomes apparent
at high excitation powers is an asymmetry between posi-
tive and negative B0 at a field strength of around 0.5 mT,
as highlighted by the dashed horizontal line in Fig. 2. This
asymmetry is only observed when B0 and B1 approach par-
allel alignment, which is in agreement with the measure-
ments and calculations performed for circularly polarized
excitation in Ref. [19]. The feature coincides with the pres-
ence of the additional positive contributions to the signal,
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suggesting a possible link between the two observations.
Although this experimental evidence appears to suggest
that both effects arise from unresolved Zeeman resonances
and imperfect linear polarization of B1, further investi-
gation of both an experimental and theoretical nature is
necessary to conclusively determine the possibility of the
emergence of resonant contributions for f → 0.
Obviously, the range of the magnetoresistance curve
explored by B1 and thus the magnitude of the quasistatic
magnetic field effect changes with the square root of the
rf radiation power, B1 ∼
√
P. We consider EDMR spec-
tra for different values of the excitation-field strength for
perpendicular and parallel excitation conditions. Measure-
ments are conducted for powers ranging from 0.04 to 20 W,
from which, for visual clarity, only the results for 0.32,
1.26, 5, and 20 W are plotted. The model calculations for
these conditions in Figs. 3(a) and 3(c) closely agree with
the experimental observations in Figs. 3(b) and 3(d) and
notably also yield an rf power dependence of the signal
amplitude that matches the experiment. We note that the
remaining deviations between calculation and experiment
are of the same nature as those discussed for the data in
Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). The model calculations show that for
both the perpendicular and the parallel excitation config-
uration, the amplitude of the effect increases with rf field
strength in a nonlinear way. This effect is a consequence
of the varying curvature of the magnetoresistance profile
in the region of the ultrasmall magnetic field effect. The
evolution of the line shape exhibits an increasingly pro-
nounced inversion of the signal around B0 = ±0.2 mT as
B1 is increased. This growth of the inversion signal is a
consequence of the local functional shape of the magne-
toresistance curve around B0 in the field region explored by
B1. A more detailed discussion of this aspect is provided
in Sec. IV of the Supplemental Material [25]. For overly
high B1 field strengths, which are presently not accessi-
ble experimentally, the model even predicts an entirely
inverted signal resembling the static OLED magnetore-
sistance, as plotted in Figure S3 of the Supplemental
Material [25].
C. Determination of the strength of the rf excitation
field B1
The systematic and monotonic variation of EDMR spec-
tral shape with the excitation power allows the deter-
mination of B1 through comparison of the experimental
spectra with model calculations. Only one free parame-
ter is involved in this procedure: the quantity of interest,
the value of B1 at a given excitation power. For our anal-
ysis, we choose the lowest frequency compatible with the
experimental equipment, 0.1 MHz, to avoid any potential
spurious contributions from Zeeman resonances. Experi-
mental spectra recorded with B1⊥B0 are plotted in Fig. 4
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FIG. 3. Power dependence of the quasistatic magnetic field
effect. Simulations in panels (a) and (c) are compared to mea-
surements in panels (b) and (d). Red lines (top row) indicate
perpendicular orientation of the B0 and B1 fields, blue lines
(bottom row) mark parallel alignment.
in panel (a) and 20 W in panel (b). As the inversion of
the line shape depends on the excitation power in a unique
manner, the amplitude of B1 can be determined precisely.
Excellent agreement between the calculated spectra and
the experimentally measured ones is obtained for B1 val-
ues of 51 and 185 µT, corresponding to 1.26 and 20 W,
respectively. Based on the variation of the line shape with
B1, these values can be derived with an error of less than
2%. For the lower power, good agreement is found with
the simple magnetostatic estimate employed above; for the
highest power of 20 W the magnetostatic estimate gives
195 µT compared to the 185 µT from the model. The dif-
ference in ratios of the two powers and of the squares of
the two extracted B1 field strengths (15.87 vs 13.16) sug-
gests a substantial nonlinearity of the dependence of B21
on the nominal rf input power; this effect is most proba-
bly caused by heating within the stripline, which results
in impedance mismatches in the rf circuit and subsequent
power reflection.
To illustrate the capability of this analysis procedure,
we perform power-dependent measurements on a second
OLED-stripline sample. The nonlinearity is confirmed by
measuring the voltage between inner and outer conduc-
tor of the rf circuit with an oscilloscope, while exciting
the sample at 0.1 MHz and simultaneously acquiring the
signal of the quasistatic magnetic field effect as described
previously. The excitation power is varied over more than
two orders of magnitude from 0.08 W to 20 W. Plotting
the measured squared rf voltage against the nominal input
power reveals the nonlinearity in Fig. 4(c). For each power
level, the corresponding value of the excitation field B1
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FIG. 4. Determination of the excitation field B1 through mod-
eling of the quasistatic field effect. Measured EDMR spectra
(black solid lines) taken at f = 0.1 MHz are quantitatively com-
pared with model calculations (red dashed lines) for different rf
excitation powers, 1.26 W (a) and 20 W (b). (c) rf voltage, mea-
sured between the inner and outer conductor of the rf circuit, for
excitation powers from 0.08 W to 20 W. The squared rf volt-
age is plotted against the rf power on a double-logarithmic scale,
revealing a clear sublinearity. (d) Values for B21 as determined
from the fitting procedure in panels (a), (b), plotted as a function
of the rf power. The sublinearity observed is, within the fitting
error, the same as for the rf voltage.
is determined by the procedure described in Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b). As before, very good agreement between the
experimental signal and the calculated spectrum arising
from the quasistatic field effect is found. The results are
summarized in Fig. 4(d), where B21 is plotted as a function
of the rf input power. Comparing the plots of the power
dependence of the measured voltage drop [panel (c)] and
the inferred rf magnetic field strength [panel (d)] confirms
that the nonlinearity detected in the voltage of the rf circuit
is indeed reproduced with high fidelity by the determi-
nation of the strength of B1 using the line-shape analysis
described previously.
Satisfactory agreement between experiment and model
calculations is also found for the case of B1 ‖ B0, marred
only slightly by the aforementioned asymmetry and the
additional positive signal contributions in the low-field
EDMR spectra that are not reproduced by the model
(see Figure S4 in Sec. V of the Supplemental Material
[25]). This agreement offers a further indication of the
consistency of our model and analysis.
The method presented in this section constitutes a pro-
cedure to determine the excitation-field strength B1 in the
absence of Zeeman resonances, i.e., when an analysis of
power broadening or a direct measurement of the Rabi
frequency is not possible. The method is applicable over
a wide range of excitation-field strengths, presently lim-
ited only by the experimental equipment. Assuming that
the power-to-field conversion factor is not strongly depen-
dent on the excitation frequency, the results obtained for
low frequencies, where the spectrum is dominated by the
quasistatic field effect, can be extrapolated to higher f,
where Zeeman resonances also emerge. This potential for
extrapolation is corroborated by the fact that the B1 val-
ues determined here show remarkably good agreement
with previous estimates based on power broadening of
the Zeeman resonance at a much higher frequency of
f = 280 MHz [12], and the corresponding magnetostatic
calculations based on the stripline geometry.
III. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
We present EDMR measurements of OLEDs in the
ultralow-frequency regime, where the spin-½ Zeeman res-
onances appear to become suppressed and qualitatively
new spectral features emerge, originating from a qua-
sistatic magnetic field effect. Comparison between a sim-
ple model, based on an intuitive vector addition of the
static and oscillating magnetic fields, and measurements
over a wide range of experimental parameters allows us
to precisely determine the local B1 field amplitude of
the rf radiation. We stress that this procedure does not
rely on any assumptions regarding the microscopic mate-
rial properties, such as the strength of spin-spin interac-
tions or the charge-carrier pair recombination and dis-
sociation rates. The effects of these additional variables
are implicitly contained in the static magnetoresistance
behavior of the OLED, which is then used to predict
the line shape of the quasistatic effect in the EDMR
spectra.
There have been extensive efforts to develop models
accounting for the magnetoresistance behavior of OLEDs
and organic semiconductors in general. A theory aiming
to correctly describe the static magnetic field effects of
OLEDs should also reproduce the characteristics of the
quasistatic magnetic field effect in EDMR accurately, as
this effect is a direct consequence of the magnetoresis-
tance behavior. Since the quasistatic effect is sensitive to
the derivatives of the magnetoresistance profile, we antic-
ipate that this effect will serve as fertile ground for testing
model assumptions and constraining microscopic param-
eters of the carrier-pair model of magnetoresistance in
organic semiconductors [35–37].
There is still a wealth of information to be gained
from a detailed analysis of the evolution from EDMR
spectra dominated by Zeeman resonances to a frequency
regime where the signal arises exclusively due to the qua-
sistatic effect. The decomposition of the EDMR spectrum
into Zeeman and quasistatic contributions could poten-
tially yield information on the functional shape of the
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distribution of carrier-pair coherence times. Even though
the average of the coherence times as determined by spin-
echo spectroscopy is only of order 300 ns [22,29], there
may conceivably be a small subset of pairs with much
longer coherence times that are not visible in the conven-
tional echo experiment. A successful model of low-field
EDMR should correctly account for the contribution of
carrier pairs with coherence times of the order of the rf
period. This will provide information on the crucial param-
eter of the carrier-pair model, the pair coherence time, by
exploiting two phenomena, a resonant and a nonresonant
one. Finally, we stress that this ultralow field regime is
particularly interesting for probing the exotic nonpertur-
bative regimes of ultrastrong or even deep-strong drive,
where the Rabi frequency of the spin system exceeds its
Larmor frequency. Interesting physics, such as the spin-
Dicke effect and photon-dressed spin states, emerge in
this regime of resonantly driven spin transitions [33,38–
40]. With a quantitative understanding of EDMR spectra
at ultralow frequencies, we expect to be able to identify
signatures of deep-strong driving, which would otherwise
require unphysically large B1 field strengths [33].
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